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Items of Interest Gathered Here
OUTLINES. SECOND DAY OF THE COURT AT Delicate Perfiimeries!
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and There and Briefly Noted.
Frank Almy, the murderer of Miss

F. b ANTAPULA Fruits.
Cronly & Morris Oranges.

Bladen St.-Ch- . Oyster roast.

Munson & Co. This cold snap.

Notice Phcenix Hose Reel Co."

Notice Stockholders C. B. & L. A.

Christie Warden, at Plymouth, N. H.

ki ling of Conolay; on the way to the
District Sunday School Convention at
Rockingham, saw McDougald in a rear
car at Hamlet; went up, and,' putting a
hand on his shoulder, said: , "Where
are-- you running away to?" McDougald
made no reply, but looked startled ; I
said, "I hope you are going to Rocking-
ham to help sing?" Had conversation
about his uncle's death about the tracks
seen in the garden back of Conoley's
house; asked if none of the family saw
4he man who called his uncle out that
night. McDougald replied that his aunt
and a little boy saw the man; he then
told about the position the body

has been sentenced to be hanged in De-

cember. 1892. Pledge Whisnant

places under the eyes and on the neck.
Cross-Examine- d:. Prisoner's shoes were
muddy.

M. Greenwald: Knew the prisoner for
fifteen years; the 22d of April saw him
at Maxton; both eyes were discolored,
the rest of the face was unusually red.

J. C--. Robbins: Knew the prisoner for
years; saw him April 22d, and he asked
for No. 9 shppers; prisoner said a man
had died on his place; said so'me one
had called him to the door and shot
him and gave the name Lunz Johnston;
never said it was his uncle; prisoner
bought ot him the wig and whiskers be

and Hugh Dillingham, arrested at Shel-

by, N. C, charged with passingcounter- - Meeting Plantagenet Commandery

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
feit money. Surgeon White, of the
Marine Hospital service,' in charge of
the small-po- x epidemic at Harris Neck,

The market is still supplied
with venison of a fat an d juicy charac-

ter. "
.'

Gentlemen from 'every section
of the State say crowds of people will
visit the city Welcome Week. ...... -

Everybody is waiting for Chair-ele-Panl- es

commonly interpreted "char-

ity pants,' think the merchants.
The market is flooded with

tropical fruit and it is very cheap. A
merchant from Tarboro bought largely
yesterday at satisfactory prices to him.

prepared by the best manufacturers

are shown in attractive styles, being

displayed in our front show cases. ;

Take a look at them when you V

come in. .

A perfectly elegant line of Jewelry,
'... j ..

tempting to the eye and beautiful o '

look upon, is tastily arranged inl

the centre show cases. I""

Pertinent Paragraphs Pertaining Prmci
pally to People and Pointedly Printed.

was found - in ; I asked if the
family was not alarmed at the
pistol shot; he replied that tbey
were not specially uneasy when

Ga., reports 85 cases; 13 deaths among
the negro population.- - Influenza
of a very severe type . has appeared in

fore the murder of Conoley was ever
committed. a!many partes of France, as well as in Pans.

' W. J. Florence, the actor, died last
.

BY RIVER AND RAIL,

Mr. Joe H. Hinton is away on
a trip to New Yore.

Mr. Bruce Williams, of Burgaw,
visited the city yesterday.
- Mr. L. D; Highsmith, of Wil- -

Interest Unabated The Court Booin Pack-

ed with Spectators Testimony of a
Number of Witnesses for the State
The, Trial Likely to Last All of Two
"Weeks. -

Special Star Report

Fayetteville. Nov. 19. Interest
in the McDougald trial continues un-

abated, and there is no diminution in
the attendance the Court-roo- m being
packed from morning till night," espe-

cially by the negroes, to whom the big.
roaring stoves offer a paradise of warmth
and comfort during the cold "snap."

Nothing has yet been announced with
regard to night sessions, though such
announcement is hourly looked for. as
with such a Most of witnesses, and the
multitudinous array of counsel, all of
whom will wish to be heard, the trial
bids fait to consume most, of the two
weeks.

Capt. Huske had his jury out taking
a ' constitutional" by sunrise this morn-
ing ; and, as they paraded around Mar-

ket Square, puffing their pipes, and
meditatively eyeing the mountain

night at his home in Philadelphia.
The Presbyterian Orphan Asylum, at KeceiDta of Naval Stores and Cotton

Conoley failed to return ; they retired as
though nothing had happened ; said he
suspected Millard Moore as the murder-
er ; and to the question of Sheriff Liv-
ingston (who was on the car) why
Moore was suspected, he said that
Moore wanted Conoley out of the way
on account of court troubles ; never saw
McDougald again after getting off at

i

While you are in, supply yourselfYesterday.Barium Springs, N. C, was burned yes
terday; the children escaped unhurt, Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta R.

R. 570 bales cotton, 40 casks spiritsand are cared for at Statesville.
lard, is purchasing goods in the city.

Mr. R. W. Ltvermore, of Pates,
was looking at jobbers' goods yesterday.

Mr. A. M. Williams, of Phoenix,

turpentine, 63 bbls. rosin,. 11 bbls. tar,Rockingham : knew that McDougald
Wilmington '& Weldon R. R. 551

A family consisting of three persons was
suffocated by gas Wednesday night at
Lafitte. Ind. - The steamer Eider. bales cotton, 12 casks spirits turpentine,

145 bbls. rosin, 58 bbls. tar, 10 bbls,
from New York for Bremen, overduei

Mr. C. F. McKay, who lives
near Northwest had a fine milch
cow bitten by a rattle snake Wednesday
morning, and she died in two hours sfter
she was bitten.

In the city court yesterday a
white man, arrested by Officer Woebse
for drunkenness, was fined 5 and 2.35
cost, and Gabriel Pal more, for disorder-
ly conduct, was assessed 10 and $3.35
cost.

CD. Jacobs, Chancellor Com-

mander ot Stonewall Lodge K. of P,
visited with his Lodge Clarendon Lodge
Wednesday night, and fun fast and fu-

rious Ui an innocent way was the order

crude turpentine.

had fled the country ; McDougald had
not shaved for several days ; had only a
moustache; never wore anything else.

Cross-examinati- on failed to weaken
this testimony.

W. C. McPhail examined : Lives at
Shannon ; remembers the day Conoley
was killed ; saw a man passing up the
road after the freight train came in.

Carolina Centrat R. R. 206 bales
cotton. 49 casks SDirits turpentine, 319

bbls. rosin, 38 bbls tar.

has arrived safely at Southampton. -
New York - markets: Money easy
at 34, closing offered at Z per
cent.; cotton steady; middling uplands
S cents; middling Orleans 8 cents;
Southern flour dull and heavy; wheat
lower, quiet and weak; No. 2 red $1.04J
m store and at elevator; corn weaker

C. F. & Y. V. R. R. 202 bales cotton,beeves undergoing scientific dissection, with a long duster; did not recognize

with what you need. ' i

These things are very nice to lookj

at, but when cold weather is upon!

you remember that our Flannel and

Underwear Department comprises

an elegant line of Gents' all-wo- ol

Scarlet Shirts and Drawers.

Lrents' Sanitary native wool Shirts

and Drawers.

Gents' Australian Wool Shirts and
"Drawers.

Ladies' all-wo- ol Scarlet and White

Pants and Vests.

51 casks SDirits turpentine. 131 bbls.bey simply looked "cold;" and il they him ; was thirty yards off ; Shannon is
hura fnrmpri an nninmn arvmt thp I the nearest depot to --PhnntConoley's rosin, 38 bbls. tar.

the issue is intateful matter ot which Steamer Cape Fear 50 bales cotton,

is in the city searching for wholesale
goods.

Mr. W. C. Porter, of Kelly's
Cove, is in the city with wholesale deal-

ers. -
Mr. D. Hand, of Cronly, is here

for the purpose of renewing his mercan-

tile stock.
Mr. G. C. McDougal, of Rosen-dal- e,

is bargaining with wholesale deal-

ers in the city.
'

Mr. Geo. McKeithan, of Bruns-

wick County, is still engaged in purchas-

ing his winter stock'
Messrs. N. J. Knipple, Brida,

111.; J. J. Gardner, Richmond, were

36 casks SDirits turpentine. 68 bbls
and moderately active; No. 2, 68c at ele

their hands, they were as inscrutable as
the "Sphinx." Speculation varies as to
the bias, or rather complexion of the
iury. but the preponderance ot opinion

rosin. 30 bbls. tar. 2 bbls. crude turvator and 7071c afloat; rosin quiet and of the visit.
The postoffice authorities ask

the Star to state that a package was left
steady; strained, common to good. $1 35

1 40; spirits turpentine, quiet and easy
at 35353 cents.

A letter was received at the New
York Tribune office a few days ago,
addressed to "Mr. Horace Greeley,"

pentine.
Steamer Lisbon 10 casks spirits tur-

pentine, 100 bbls. rosin.

Total receipts Cotton, 1,585 bales;
spirits turpentine, 197 casks; rosin, 826

bbls.; tar, 147 bbls, crude turpentine,
12 bbls.

All Coming.

Mr. Wra. Bonitz, of the Bonitz House,

returned yesterday from a short trip to
Wayne county, and brings the intelli-

gence that nearly every person has ex

is that the delence picked and rejected
witheqiial wisdom, and secured as

a jury as could have been gotten
in Cumberland county all this without
the slightest prejudice to each man's
impartiality, of course.

Judge Mclver sits, stern and immo-
vable as Justice's self seeing nothing
but the law, and the sacred duty of in-

terpreting, applying and executing it.
Col. J no. D. Shaw, of Rockingham,

mainly conducts the examination of
witnesses on the part of the defence.
His legal acumen, intuitive knowledge
of the workings of a witness's "inner

by some one who didn't know his
present address. It should have been

eight miles off.
Special Star' Telegram.

Jeff Cobb examined : Am living a
mile from Shannon ; was at work near
the public road April 21st ; saw a man
with a duster and packages about 10

o'clock ; the man passed before he got
in road,

Henry Smith examined : Remembers
when Conoley was killed ; was at work
on road ; saw a curious-lookin- g' man ;

had on long duster ; was all blacked up,
with white places on the hands and
back of neck ; never noticed whiskers
only a mustache; told Cobb I met the
man ; he looked as if painted. Jeff
Cobb was recalled to corroborate the
above.

Mrs. Humphrey examined: Lives
one-four- th of a mile from Mr. Cobb;
saw a man pass on the road ; a black-looki- ng

man ; slight built ; duster and
bundles tied up in an oil cloth ; did not

sent to the dead letter office.

at the postoffice Wednesday evening
with the following direction: "Messrs.
Durara, Son &Co., 236, Chesnut street,"
with town or city left off.

Messrs. H. Melton and L. Chap-

man, two white men living on Taylor
street, over the railroad, were attacked
while going home Wednesday night,
by some man with a false-fac- e on. Mr.
Chapman ran, and the man caught Mr.
Melton, who called for the police at the
top of his voice, and the strange man
ran off.

Housekeepers who are not in

the habit of taking boarders, but who
have no objection to turning a penny

among the arrivals at the Purcell yester-

day.
Mr. J. D. Gillaim, a prominent

farmer of Bladen county, near White-

hall, was greeted by his friends here
yesterday.

Mr. H. U. Butters, of Hub, is
in the city. The name of the piace is
derived from a combination of the

Fassett savs Cleveland was the
man who cooked his goose for him,

and that Cleveland's speech at
Cooper Institute changed 10,000

pressed an intention to come down to
enjoy the festivities of Welcome Week.
Mr. Bonitz says ice was abundant in the
creeks, and the weather intensely cold.
He says farmers are "deeply, darkly,
desperately blue" over the short cotton
crop, short price, and poor rice crop.

consciousness" and quickness in seizing
upon a point, is admirable, He is, in
your correspondent's judgment, a bril-

liant man. The examination for the
State is ably conducted by Solicitor
Frank McNeill.

THURSDAY MORNING SESSiON.

K. H. Cole examined: Is section mas-

ter Fear and Yadkin ValleyCapeon . I - 1 . .

Ladies' Scarlet Lambs' Wool Shirts

Ladies' White Merino Shirts and

Pants.
A full line of Children's and

Misses' Underwear.

BROWN & RODDICK

Ho. 9 North Front Street.
novlS ti

This Gold Snap 1

SUGGESTS

:OVERCOATS, j

and we would call attention to oar stock of Mon- -

votes. Fassett is evidently trying to
create the impression that it took a

pretty hefty club to lay him out and
plant a Flower over him.

speak, nor look up ; thinks he had sdeRailway. April aisi was ar, tans aooui
400 yards above the crossing; was there whiskers; had on green or blue glasses;

and doing a patriotic thing for the city
might accommodate a few during Wel-

come week. The people of Raleigh do
so on many occasions. Those who are
willing should send in their names to the
Committee of Commercial Travellers.

A. Cold Morning.
The Weather Bureau reports the min-

imum temperature here yesterday as

27. Ice a half inch thick formed in

initials of the name of Mr. H. U. But-

ters.
The following were among the

arrivals in the city yesterday : D. M.

Sutton. J. M. Russ, Bladen County ; J.
M. Patterson. Laurinburg ; T. M. Daw-

son. Charlotte ; W.C. Dodson, Greens-

boro.

Messrs. P. H. Aldreth, L. M.
Cowen, E. J. Winter. E. Frankinston,
Ben. Speir. J. C. Foley, New York ;

Mrs. E. D. Thompson. Bound Brook,
N. J.; M. Woodeston. H. P. C. Wilson.
Baltimore ; J. Wistar, Philadelphia ; J.
Wyat, Richmond, were among the ar-

rivals at the Orton yesterday.

INFLUENZA NOT GLANDERS- -

face glistened ; didn t looknatural ; had
long hair ; saw only his side face.

Neill Smith examined: April 21st,
the day ot the murder, Calvin Conoley
came to gate with the mail at 2 o'clock;
hile they were ta Iking, a man passed ;

wore a long duster and had bundles;
long hair; looked like a painted man;
one side of his hat was pulled down; did

An Emporia, Kansas, dispatch says

that Col.fPolk was hanged in effigy

in that town just after the election.
Well, if a fellow has to be hanged at
all we don't know of any more agree-

able or acceptable way he could se-

lect than to have it done in the effigy

style. ' And then this dispenses with

the post mortem ceremonies and
saves funeral expenses.

places, and many householders found
their pumps and water pipes frozen yes-

terday morning. Minimum tempera-

tures at other places were : Charlotte
20. Raleigh, Weldon. Wadesboro, Lum-berto- n,

Goldsboro, Cheraw 22, New-h-r- n

and Florence 24. There was no

when the train Jjaaacu, mw x, mau ai lijc
tank, did not know him (asked if pris-

oner at the bar was the man; question
obiected to); has an opinion about the
matter; thinks it was the defendant; the
man asked witness what time the Fay-

etteville train passed; wanted to know if

it would stop at the tank long enough
for him to get aboard; witness asked his
namf. replied it was McDougald; lived
at or near Laurinburg; asked if he was

a relative of Capt. McDougald, of Laur-

inburg, he replied no; witness thought
the man had a duster, valise and bun-

dles; the man went off toward the tank;
j.aw'him no more. Cross-examin- ed

Could not swear now that prisoner was
that man; first saw him coming from
direction of Cape Fear and Yadkin Val- -

tagnacs, Chinchillas, Fur Beavers, Meltons, Kerseys,

&c, &c, which are iust the thing for this weather.

. Underwear, Underwear
is now moving at a lively rate. Prices have not ad

vancef, though stock has diminished considerably.

Munson & Co.,
CRIMINAL COURT.

The Disease that Has Recently Prevailed
Throughout the Country.

A reporter for the Star has gained

lrtm Mr. T. B. Carroll, veterinary sur-

geon, some points in regard to the in-

fluenza or 'epizootic" prevailing amohg
horses throughout the country.

Mr. Carroll says: "The disease which
has been raging as an enzootic here
among horses, known as influenza, dates
as far back as the 11th century, when it
raged all over Europe and Asia as an
epizootic. It derived its name from the
Italians who attributed it to the influ-

ence of stars; it is commonly known to

not speak as he passed; knew McDou-

gald at birth; had not seen him since he
grew up; the man was about prisoner's
size; wore spectacles and whiskers; he
went in the direction of Conoley's; saw
prisoner at funeral; did not talk with
him then nor since. Cross-examin- ed

--Had some peddlers in that section ; did
not look like a peddler; his hair, per-

haps, reached his collar, but I thought
it a wig. Miss Humphrey recalled, and

rain in the cotton belt.

Banquet to be Given to Fred. "Warde.

A committee has been appointed by

Clarendon Lodge No. 2, K. of P., com-

posed of Dr. J. H. Durham, W. Catlett,
M. C. S. Nobles, Martin Newman and
W. H. Gilbert, to make arrangements to
tender Mr. Frederick Warde, the cele-

brated tragedian, a banquet or supper
pon his arrival in this city, in behalf of

U R. R.

Chicago is a city of diversified in-

dustries. Among them-i- s one estab-

lishment which turns out sermons
forpreachers, finished up in style for

j a dollar a piece, a reduction made
when taken in lage quantities. It
says it has on the list of its ccstom-er- s

the names of one thousand cler-

gymen, and among them a New York
minister who gets a salary of 10,000

a year.

1 nomas Jicnroe Goes to State's Prison for
Two Years for Wilfully Signalling
Down A Train Court Adjourned.

The Criminal Court met yesterday
morning-a- t 10 o'clock, and proceeded to
try the only case left open for a juty,
that of Thomas Monroe, the colored
man who slashed Primus Holmes with
a razor, severely wounding his arm, last
Saturday night when the excursion
train on the C. F. & Y. V. R. R. was

getting ready to return.

CLOTHIEBS.
nov20tf
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GREEN TURTLE CAY ORANGESrpHOSE
on board Schr. M. H. WILLIAMS, at Custom

House wharf a e all large and selected. Every Orange-i-

the vessel picked off trees by nand. N bruise,

ne rejections. We cannot sll fcr less than

$10 Per 1000 or $1.50 Per 100. (

the Knights of Pythias, of which order
Mr. Warde is a member.

the human family as 'La Grippe.'

There were several other outbreaks of
the disease in Europe in the 16th and
18th centuries, ami in October, 1872-7- 3.

it raged as an epizootic in this country.
It broke out in Canada and in twenty
days it was all over the United States.
There has been more or less of it in the

Thos. Smith examined : Is employed
by Section -- Master Cole ; was with him
at the tank when be had a conversation
with McDougald ; know that it was be-

fore Conoley was killed; McDougald
boarded the train lor Fayetteville at the
water tank ; had a duster and possibly
an overcoat. Cross-Examin- ed Could
not swear exactly what day this was ;

the man had an oil-clo- th coat and dust-
er ; was a spare-ma- de man, with only a
mustache (don't know the color) ; had
on a "lack suit.

T. E. Phillips examined : Has known
McDougald lor several years ; saw him
in Maxton the day Conoley was killed,
at the water-tan- k; had a. mud-color- ed

duster, and what he supposed to be a
valise ; had only a moustache. Cross-Examin- ed

Thinks he has known Mc-

Dougald six or seven years ; got to
water-tan- k early in the morning; saw

her evidence at Mill Prong read, when
she said she took the man to be a ne-

gro.
John C. Conoley : The day Conoley

was killed saw a man at 3 o'clock; wore
a duster, wide-bri- m hat, spectacles, and
something strapped to his back, going
in the direction of Conoley's; he asked
how far it was to Fayetteville; was a
black-lookin- g, curious man; had side

Call cn board and examine and we feel satisfied

yon will give us an order.
CRONLY & MORRIS,

Auctioneers.nov 20 It

Market St. M. E. Church.
Messrs. T. T. Seeders, S. J. Sneeden,

R. H. Berry, W. . Penny, E. F. John-

son and Dr. T. B. Kingsbury have been

chosen stewards of Market St. M. E.

Church, at the Fourth Quarterly Con-

ference. The Recording Steward is W.

J. Penny, and Dr. T. B. Kingsbury the
District Steward. Messrs. H. M.

Bishop. E. V.lcKenzie, F. A. New-

bury, A. J. Joslyn and David Pratt were

elected trustees.

The Prohibitionists of Boiling
Springs, N.. J., have patience, perse-

verance and pluck, the three mighty
p's which all mortals who accomplish

great things must possess. These
Boiling Springs prohibitionists bold-

ly tackled Jersey lightning some
time ago. Last year they polled
five votes, t his year six, and hope
eventually by keeping up this in- -

crease to get there.

Monroe had already been convicted of
the assault with the deadly weapon, and
he was put upon his trial, under Section
ld98 of the Code, for "wilfully and
maliciously obstructing, stopping,
hindering and delaying" a train of the
C. F. & Y. V. road by waving and swing-

ing a lantern and "signaling down" the
said train. If such interference result
in death the statute makes the offence

large cities since, and at times it raged as

an enzootic as' it has done here this
Fall; as the Fall and Spring seems to
be the best time of the year for it to
thrive. The disease is generally ushered
in with a chill ; the animal loses his ap-

petite, will stand with head down,, hair
will look rough and dry. The tempera-

ture will rise from 104 to 106, the eyes

will be swollen and puffed with consid-

erable lacyramation and in some cases
will become totally blind, but they re-

gain their sight again when they are

TO THE PUBLIC!
AM PREPARED TO . TREAT ALL DISJ

eases of the horse and domesticated animals accord- -

ng to the modern principles of Veterinary Medicine .

and Surgery. The public will do well to consult me

when their animals are ailing.
With the assis an e of my uncle D. Quinhvan, who

is a pracicioner of 20 vears experience, I guaraatee
satisfaction or no charge. Office and Pharmacy .at "

106 North Second street. Residence at 111 Dock
"reet"

THOS. B. CARROLL, j

oct 8 Veterinarv Surgeon.

capital. In this instance the defendant
only kept Capt. David Jones, the vete--

whiskers. Nothing new on cross-examinatio- n.

Sallie Wilkes: On the day Conoley
was killed saw a man pass an hour or
two by sun; had on a duster with a strap
across his back and bundles, going in

the direction of Conoley's. Saw 'the
prisoner at Conoley's Wednesday night;
heard him ask what time the murder
was committed; said he knew Lunz

Johnston, but he was not the murderer,
because Lunz was at work told of his
trin to Wilmineton; said the tram left

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the forecasts for to-

day: -Mrs. Caleb HopKins, of Mew ran engineer, stopping and backing and

McDougald; said "Hallo ! MaCK. wnat are
you doing here ? " Mack replied, "I am
going down the road;" had a valise of
medium size, with duster lying across
itflett McDougald sitting at tank; wit-

ness was on an extra, distributing cars;
saw McDougald again on freight train,
about 10 o'clock, when it overtook wit-

ness' train, at Red Springs; saw other
nassencers on the coach, Out no one on

For Virginia, warmer, south winds.Egypt, N. J., generously presented pulling up his tram pretty lively, and he

and fair weather; warmer and probablyMr. Hopkins, who is a patient, good--

fair Saturday.convalescing. Receive! Carp of Fruits, ;natured sort of a man, with triplets,
and Mr. Hopkins, instead of being For North Carolina and South Caro

'The treatment of simple influenza is the platform but McDougald. This
ONsISTING OF BANANAS, COCOANUTS,lina, fair weather; warmer ana lair, ex cgood ventilation, plenty of warm cloth- - freight train has an accommodation car

cept local showers along the coastfor local travel. Reporter.ing, febrifuges, refrigerants and diuretics.
Saturday.

PINEAPPLES, &c, &c. WiU seU them Terr low,

at No. 112 South Front street.

FANTAPULA & BUCV -nov 20 tw F.
A mild laxitive should be given always

Special Sermon by Kequest.

True Church Membership," or "How

thrown off balance by a domestic

episode of this kind, proceeded at
once to name the Hopkins com-

bination Grover, Frances and Ruth.
Some men would have gone crazy
trying to find names for them all,
and then turned the business over in

despise to the maternal head of the
family.

at the start, and easily digested food.

When the animal is convalescing stim-

ulants and tonics should be given.

"There is nothing in this disease allied

him at Maxton where he slipped off,

coming from Wilmington; testified to
other conversation of McDougald, and
said others heard the prisoner s state-

ment about the trip to Wilmington;

prisoner said he was on his feet all

Tuesday night; defendant said he went

that day to Alma with his brother and
back to Laurinburg, and then came

right on, as he had just heard of the
killing of his uncle.

to Join the Church and Remain In It,

W. O. Lockam examined: Was con-

ductor on freight, and took on a pas-

senger at tank near Maxton, but told
him he could get. to Shannon on the
marl train earlier, but the man said he
was in no hurry; had some kind of
bundle with a duster; said he was going
to Shannon; had little to say, but look-

ed down on the floor; witness heard ot
the murder of Conoley next day. Cross-Examin-ed

Did not know McDougald;
certain he paid fare to Shannon, but did

will be the subject of Rev. Dr. Feschau s

sermon in the Lutheran Church next

was tried for the misdemeanor under
the statute cited and convicted.

judge Meares sentenced him to two
years in the State's prison, remarking
on the danger to human life and the de-

struction of property that might attend
such malicious and reckless conduct.

Judgment was then suspended in the
razor case. ,

George Stone, eonvicted of "shop-

lifting" or larceny of knives, &c, from
the store of Messrs. Giles & Murchison,
was also sentenced to two years in the
penitentiary.

The other cases heretofore reported
in the Star, had judgment suspended
over them upon payment of costs.

The grand jury came into court at 12

m., handed in their reports regarding
the condition of the jail, county house

of correction, &c, and were discharged.
The Court then adjourned for the

PMx Hose Reel Company Ho. 1.

Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 19.

RICHMOND IS NO LpNGER AUH. o Phoenix Hose Reel C . No. 1; for
violation of the Company's law.--, and also violat.on of
city ordinance.

By order of the Company.
LOUIS McMILLAN, Foreman.

R. H. JACKSON, Secretary. nov 20 It,

Sunday night. The sermon is repeated
to glanders, lor it runs its course in ten
to fifteen days, while glanders is a slow

chronic disease of a tubercular charac-

ter. There is no need to be alarmed,
by request. The services win De in
English and will begin at 7.30 p. m.

Edgar Gillespie: Has known McDou- -
not see him after he leu waKuna,

Yesterday's "Weatner.Lizzie McKay examined : Has known gaid for five or six years; on April 22nd Notice,
as it is nearly stamped out. I don't
think there is a case of glanders in the
State, nor has there been any since we
had a few cases of it here in 1888." CITIZENS'

McDougald since a girl; saw him tne
morning before Conoley was killed near
thp water tank at Maxton, about 8 or 9

TOCKHOLDERS OF ' THEs

An underground city has been
unearthed in Central Asia, which the
opinion is was built three or four
hundred years' before the Christian
era. A number of streets and squares
have been found surrounded with
houses three stories' high, and lots

d..:i j:- - at T ta . A cttviorfnn will rav their install- -'

COTTON FACTS AND FIGURES.

noticed a man on the road who said he
wanted to wash his face; when he pulled
off his hat saw he was a white man; said

he was up all night; said he was Dan
McDougald; this was three-fourt- hs of a
mile from Campbell's bridge; heard that

The records of the Weather Bu-

reau give the iollowing report ot the
range of temperature, etc., yesterday:

At 8 a. m.,:33; 8 p. m., 45; maximum
temperature, 50; minimum, 27; aver-

age 34. Prevailing wind, northeast. Total
rainfall .00.

meats to Mr. J: D. Bellamy, Jr, Jr., Secretary and
T easurer, at his office on Pi street, oppotite
Court House, between the hours of nine

'
and one,;

three and eight, Satnrdavs.
wv20 It . W. H. CHADBOURN, President.Spot cotton steady in New York,

o'clock; never spoke to him, or saw
what he carried. Nothing new on
cross-examinatio- n.

Charlotte Dumas examined; Lives
in Richmond county ; lived in Robeson
when Conoley was killed; remembers
the killing ; lived in the Shannon sec-

tion : saw a stranee man pass house

of urns, vases, pots and other house- - term
evening of the murder; the man had no

Notice.spectacles or wig.
Hector Gilchrist: Heard of the mur NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. LEFT THE EMPLOYMENT OF

HAVING H. Munson, where I have been for the
cast 1 will open business for myself in a

HIS yAll orders 1. ftat my house. No 819 Dock

at 8c per pound.
Net receipts of cotton at all United

States ports 42,471 bales.
Middling closed steady at 7c per

pound; quotations same date last year
9 cents. - .

Receipts of cotton here yesterday

der; found clothes near Campbell's
bridge; found a handkerchief with lamp Permanentstreet, will receive prompt attrnuqn.

place t business auuouncu uoiia.I. SCHM1D,black, undershirt and pants. Don t recol

lect what day he found the clothes. ctical Tailor.

after train arrived ; had a white looking
duster,; had a grip-sac- k; went in direc-

tion of W. C. McPhails'; certain that
Conoley was killed that night; thought
after the killing of seeing the strange

' Neverman pass. Cross-Examine- d.

had seen the man before ; no uncommon
thing to see a stranger ; had a whitish
Hnstpr. with crin-sac- k over his shoulder;

novl81w

hold things found in them. There
are some of these buried and par-"tial- ly

buried cities in India, which
are now theJiaunta of innumerable
wild animals and serpents, which
increase very rapidly because of a
fool notion the people have that it is
wicked to pursue and kill them with-- (

in these "sacred" precinctsv Buried
cities have also been discovered in

Arizona and in South America,
above which dense forests of mighty
trees now grow.

W. H. Herring : knows McDougald;

saw him April 22nd at night; saw him Millinery- -

H. B.. Fire Engine Co. Ball.

The Howard Relief Fire Engine Co.
No. 1 opened the season with aball at
their engine house Tuesday evening.

The enjoyable occasion was well attend-

ed, and the music was furnished by

Prof. Miller's orchestra, and many par-

ticipated in the delightful dance. A
most toothsome banquet was spread at
midnight; Messrs. H. F. Haar, Chas.

Schnibben. W. H. Bloom, P. N. Fick
and Henry Geischen were the commit-

tee whose work was so well done.

WILL BE AN OYSTER ROAST ANDrjHiRE
Festiv 1 at the Bladen Street Church Tabernacle,
earner Fifth and Bl den streets, Friday night, Nov.
2Jth. The public is invited. nov 23 It

PMapnet Coiiaiiiiery Ho. 1.

MEETING OF PLANTAGENET
SPECIAL this (Friday) evening, at 8 o clocic

The order of Red Cross will be c .nferred.
Visiting Sir Knights invited to attend.

- By order :?.C.

E WILL OPEN THIS WEEK PATENT :next day at Maxton, but it was some--

were 1,585 bales; same , date last year,

1,372 bales.
- New York iuture market closed
fair at an advance. November opened

at 7.70 and closed at 7.77 ; December

7.78 and closed at 7.84 ; January 7.95

tim ehe recoenized him as Mc- - nn.t. ar,A TnmiM. All the leading bbapes. eii
rirtnoaiH at the time looked seedy; had

was a fine-looki- ng man; prisoner bowed;
she returned the bow.

J. F. Lyon examined : Live at Gibson
Station; am a minister; know McDou-
gald intimately; saw prisoner after the

Hats. Wings, Birds and Beads. '
:

Dr. Fnnk's Block, south of Market street, over No. ,
"olSU- - "

E.M.STROCK. .

-

on a soft hat and. duster, and had
Recorder.nov 20 Itblack valise in hand; noticed lampblackand closed at 8.02 ; March ana

closed at 8.33,


